
12. BECOMING A TRAINER 
 
 
 
This chapter is designed to help you transition to training physicians or clinicians to 
integrate early abortion in their practice.  It presents techniques for training, hands-on 
guidance, maintenance of clinic flow while teaching, use of evidence, and philosophical 
considerations that commonly arise.   
 
 
CHAPTER LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
Following completion of this chapter, you should be able to: 
 

□ Utilize observable competencies to assess trainees and trainers-in-training. 
□ Ask for self-assessment and give effective feedback to trainee after each 

procedure and session.  
□ Maintain balance between patient-centered care, safety, clinic flow, and 

training. 
□ Respond appropriately to difficult training situations. 

 
 
READINGS / RESOURCES 
 

□ Additional tools and references are available online for this chapter. 
• Overviews & Activities To Support Different Types of Intelligence 
• Effective Clinical Coaching Checklist 
• Clinic Flow Debrief Questions 
• Flow Facilitator Tools 
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SUMMARY POINTS 
 
 
SKILL 
 
• In order to maintain the patient’s confidence, introduce the teaching relationship as 

teamwork rather than training.   
• Review a plan and make expectations clear.  Each skill can be broken into clear 

steps with observable competencies for learners and for trainers-in-training.  
• Give the trainee the first opportunity at feedback, and offer positive comments before 

constructive criticism in a specific and timely fashion.   
• Make a distinction between your recommendations based on evidence versus those 

based on provider preference.  
• Learn to manage competing priorities in a busy clinic, including clinic flow, patient 

support and safety, staff dynamics, and teaching.   
 
SAFETY 
 
• Many trainers like to use a step-wise process to involve a new trainee as they gain 

confidence.   
• Review a general plan for communication and specific plans for each case, as well 

as cautionary signs that should prompt a trainee to back off or allow you to take over.  
• To prepare trainees for the challenges they may encounter, take every opportunity to 

discuss the management of potential complications. 
 
ROLE 
 
• Physicians and trainees who have more involvement with client counseling tend to 

feel more positively about their patients’ choices (Joffe 1995).  Counseling exposure 
has been described as a strong predictor of future abortion provision (Joffe, personal 
communication). 

• The large decline in abortion providers in the last two decades has been is partly a 
result of the decrease in training opportunities for physicians and medical students.  
Regional and national initiatives are working collaboratively to reverse that trend. 

• Encourage a culture of ongoing learning in your clinical site.  Involve your staff in 
managing clinic flow and taking an active role in training.  
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GETTING STARTED 
 
 
Pregnancy can raise various issues for each of us:  from abortion, adoption, and fetal 
development to birth control, sexuality, and risk-taking.  Helping trainees to evaluate and 
recognize their biases can help them balance their approach to reproductive care. 
 

• Allow each trainee to shadow a patient all the way through the counseling and 
abortion process, to shed light on the experience from a patient’s perspective 
before getting into the specifics of clinical care. 

• Allow time for values clarification and options counseling for each learner. 
• Continue to revisit your own values as you work with patients and trainees, as 

these interactions may shed new light on your experiences. 
 
Even when providers are confident in their clinical skills, it can be challenging to manage 
a trainee’s relative inexperience while providing patient-centered care in the context of a 
busy practice.  Here are a few broad ideas for transitioning from being a provider to 
being a trainer.   
 

• Witness the different styles and techniques of as many providers and trainers as 
possible.   

• Use the opportunity to review literature on topics as they arise. 
• Strive to maintain a relaxed environment for you, your trainee, and your patients.   

 
 

TRAINING SKILLS 
 
MODELING CARE AND COMMUNICATION  
 
Your own interactions with patients and staff will communicate your underlying 
philosophy.  
 

• Consider sitting at your patient’s level during dialogue, and using open-ended questions.   
• Approach contraceptive plans with the intent to empower. 
• Demonstrate your respect for your patient’s perspective and background.  
• Model a collaborative approach to clinical care and office flow with your staff. 

 
PROMOTING INCLUSIVENESS AND CULTURAL COMPETENCY  
 

• Honor the cultural differences in your patient population.  
• Promote linguistic access for your patients through interpreter services.  
• Provide health materials in different languages with appropriate levels of medical 

terminology. 
• Support cultural competence training programs, and their use in your institution.   
• For more detailed information, the following resources are helpful:  (Louden 

1999), (Puebla Fortier 1999). 
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HOW DO WE LEARN BEST? 
 
After one month we remember the following about what we have learned:   

• 14% of what we hear 
• 22% of what we see 
• 30% of what we watch others do (demonstrations) 
• 42% of what we repeat seeing, hearing, and doing 
• 83% of what we experience as 1st-time demanding action applying new learning 
• 92% of what we teach others (Phillips) 

 
This emphasizes the value of interactive teaching methods for trainees and faculty 
trainers.  Learning involves more than just being exposed to new information.  Adults 
learn best when: 

• Their learning is self-directed and meaningful to them. 
• The learning experience fits their immediate needs. 
• They are treated as equals, in an atmosphere of mutual respect.   
• Their learning addresses feelings as well as ideas. 
• New material is related to what they already know.  
• The trainer values their contributions (Wegs 2003). 

 
Studies of medical education have shown that didactic sessions alone are not effective 
in making significant change in practice (Davis 1999).  In contrast, mixed and interactive 
sessions are more effective. Problem-based curriculum is also associated with deeper 
learning and retention, and is the fundamental methodology of this training workbook. 
 
There are also different learning styles to be taken into account.  It may be appropriate 
to use an inclusive approach by varying your techniques in clinical teaching.  Consider 
asking learners which teaching methods they find to be most useful.  
 
 
COMPETENCY-BASED TEACHING 
 
Breaking down the material into observable “competencies” allow you and the 
learner to have clear achievable expectations, as well as a basis for evaluation 
and constructive feedback.  Before practice, the trainee reviews the skill, 
including the steps to be completed.  During practice, you observe, coach and 
provide feedback to the trainee.  After practice, review a competency-based 
checklist to discuss the trainee’s strengths, weaknesses, and suggestions for 
improvement.  The Observed Performance Assessment in Chapter 11 was 
developed for trainees, and is in keeping with ACGME standards of training.   
 
 
PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE PRIOR TO PATIENT CARE  
 
The use of anatomic models and other training aids decreases training time as well as 
risk to patients.  Consider using anatomic models and instruments to help trainees 
review a stepwise procedure before they undertake it with patients.  In residency 
settings, consider incorporating a simulation lab into one of the orientation sessions.  
Existing models include a low-cost papaya model (Paul 2005), which also enables 
trainees to practice cervical anesthesia, pelvic models, or IUD models.  
TEACHING DURING THE PROCEDURE 
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At the beginning of the training session, review plans for communicating with the trainee 
during procedures so it is unobtrusive to patient care.   

• Review the chart and decide on appropriate equipment needed before starting 
the procedure, including dilators and cannula.  This will minimize trips out of the 
procedure room. 

• Review more challenging steps of the procedure, such as the pelvic exam, the 
first dilator pass, and the final check for completion. 

• Tell trainees that part of your communication with them may be through speaking 
with the patient.  For example, you may prompt a new learner to draw up the 
anesthetic by saying, “Next you may feel pressure or a pinch as [provider’s 
name] is giving you some medicine for your cervix”.  

• Consider having a signal for “trading places” such as a tap on the shoulder if the 
situation become challenging.  This allows transitions to occur smoothly, without 
causing undue alarm to the patient. 

• Encourage trainees to stop for assistance if something doesn’t feel right (such as 
resistance with dilation, a tearing sensation or instrument passing further than 
usual).   

• An assistant present at the bedside can support the patient, thereby distracting 
her from the teaching process.   

• Provide most feedback and teaching between cases.   
 
Many trainers like to use a step-wise process to involve a new trainee as they become 
comfortable.  “Backing into the procedure” refers to adding steps progressively from the 
end of the abortion.  For example, the trainee can observe you through the first client, 
feel the empty uterus with the second, place the cannula on the third, and administer the 
cervical anesthesia and aspiration on the fourth.  With time they should also take 
command of most aspects of the communication with the patient. 
 
 
DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN EVIDENCE AND PROVIDER PREFERENCE 
 
It is helpful to differentiate evidence-based recommendations from those based on 
provider preference and style.  

• Using a combination of evidence and style is common in teaching many skills.  “ 
• Become familiar with the growing body of literature that pertains to advances in 

aspiration and medication abortion.   
• Encourage trainees to be exposed to the styles of various providers. 
 
 

GIVING EFFECTIVE FEEDBACK 
 
Feedback helps an individual keep her skills or behavior “on target”, and thus better 
achieve her goals.  All learners can benefit from constructive feedback, so don’t shy 
away from giving it even to an experienced provider.  Providing this information can 
increase a learner’s rate of improvement, and inspire higher levels of performance. 

• Make sure you have a private place to give feedback.  
• Invite a trainee to take the first shot at his/her evaluation.  Ask “How do you think 

that case went?” or “What else might you try in this situation?”   
• Offer praise before constructive criticism, which tends to soften the delivery, and 

avoid discouragement. 
• Make feedback timely, brief, and specific after each case.   
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• Share observations about non-verbal body language, wording, tone, judgment, 
questions asked, or aspects of clinical technique.  

• Feedback should include an action plan for what to try next.   
 

Feedback can be given on various levels.   
• One level involves simply sharing your observation: “You used a number of 

open-ended questions with that client”.   
• Another level of feedback involves personal reactions: “I liked your reassuring 

tone.  It really seemed to calm her down”.   
• Another level of feedback predicts the outcome of a situation, emphasizing the 

consequences of an incorrect practice: “A risk of continuing to push against 
resistance is creating a false tract or perforation.  You avoided that by stopping to 
confirm her uterus was more retroverted.” 

 
 
GAUGING A TRAINEE’S ABILITY AND NEED FOR ASSISTANCE 
 
To best support the growth of a trainee, stay aware of his skill and safety, backing off as 
he progresses.  Your assessment of patient safety is crucial, and should drive your pace.   
 

• At first, stand (or sit) next to a trainee, so you can assist with your hands, and 
see what he/she is seeing.   

• Set the stage for a learner to ask for assistance if something feels wrong.   
• As the learner gains competence, gradually move to the patient’s side so you can 

support the patient while observing.   
• Encourage trainees to develop their own style for supporting patients.   
• Consider having a trainee work independently at the end of the rotation, staying 

within earshot if they need your assistance.    
 
 
TEACHING OPT-OUT TRAINEES  
 
Our intent in this training is to broaden the perspective of trainees on unintended 
pregnancy, balanced counseling, and abortion services.  The importance to women is 
illustrated by the idea that most women don’t feel comfortable talking to their own doctor 
about an unintended pregnancy.  And yet abortion is one of the most common 
procedures among women, with over a third having an abortion during their reproductive 
years.   
 
Many studies have shown that significantly more residents receive abortion training 
when it is incorporated as a routine part of the curriculum with an opt-out alternative, 
compared to when it is elective only.  One study showed that in Obstetric residencies 
programs that offer only elective training, 21% of residents were trained – compared to 
72% when training was routine with the opportunity for residents to opt-out for personal 
or ethical reasons (MacKay 1995).  Even if programs offer routine training, it can be a 
challenge for residents to have the opportunity to obtain competency   
 

• Reinforce that even trainees ambivalent about abortion have important 
knowledge to gain from this rotational experience.  It will improve the care they 
offer to their women patients.   

• Be explicit about not forcing anyone to perform procedures.  There is much else 
to learn. 
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• The program may be tailored to focus on values clarification, balanced options 
counseling, contraception, and handling of complications they may see in various 
practice settings.  

• Your respect for varying opinions may go a long way to defuse the polarity 
common around abortion and other reproductive health issues.   

• Use or modify the Alternative Teaching Curriculum defined in Chapter 1.    
• Consider sharing part of your own experience, such as the first time you looked 

at fetal parts or used intra-operative ultrasound.  A learner may realize that 
choices to provide abortion services are not black and white for providers, but 
should be focused on unbiased care for the patient.   
 

 
TRAINING WITHIN AND ACROSS DISCIPLINES  
 
Differences in training approach are necessary within and across fields.  Examples 
include more anticipated time to procedural competency in non-surgically trained 
physicians and clinicians, and more comprehensive training required for clinicians 
offering services in primary care settings where the ancillary support will be limited.  
 
While we should not be inhibited by our differences in training, it is important to 
recognize the practical differences in our approaches, skills, liability, and referral 
practices – and to build alliances wherever it will support better provision of patient care.   
 
There are many beneficial outcomes associated with collaborative reproductive health 
services, training and research.  The provision of medication abortion has been 
significantly expanded by its inclusion in the scope of practice of a broad range of 
physicians and advanced practice clinicians.  The possibility for referral and 
management options is vastly improved by cooperation between medical specialties.  
And even during an era when ideology has trumped scientific evidence, we have made 
substantial collaborative advances in abortion research, contraceptive technology, and 
public policy.    
 
 
TEACHING ULTRASOUND (US) 
 
In settings where ultrasound is available, have the trainee perform proctored US until 
they have done approximately five each at various gestational ages (4 – 6 weeks, (with 
small sac and no fetal pole), 7 – 12 weeks (with fetal pole), and late first trimester (≥ 12 
weeks, with bi-parietal diameter measurements)).  If you have other staff members 
proctoring, consider observing at least 1-2 sonograms yourself from start to finish to 
allow you to assess the skill level for each trainee.  To assure a systematic approach, 
consider giving feedback after each proctored US exam and see the Early Pregnancy 
Ultrasound Skills Evaluation in Chapter 11. 
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IDEAS FOR TEACHING FACULTY 
 
Abortion training is sometimes passed from those recently residency-trained to more 
senior faculty.  This can be a challenging prospect for learner and trainer alike.  In some 
circumstances, faculty trainees have already had extensive abortion experience, and 
their challenge is to learn to provide the service in a new context (such as an integrated 
family practice clinic instead of an operating room hospital practice or women’s health 
clinic).  We have found a few things to be helpful under these circumstances:   
 

• Affirm experience and perspectives brought to the situation. 
• Review best teaching practices and useful teaching points.  This allows a level of 

detail without implying a lack of knowledge on the topic.   
• Tailor the curriculum to what is most relevant to that trainee. 
• Respect and share knowledge, but try to stick to the core content of the 

curriculum.   
 
 
ASSISTING WITH TRANSITIONS TO PRACTICE  
 
No matter what your training environment, it is valuable to ask trainees to imagine how 
they would extrapolate to their own practice site.   

• Most high-volume settings have significantly more ancillary staff to provide 
options counseling, lab work, ultrasound, or recovery support.  They are also 
likely to have more staff supportive of reproductive rights.  Trainees should be 
encouraged to consider how they will adapt to these differences.   

 
Be creative about ways your training program could approximate a trainee’s future 
practice environment. Reinforce the expectation that the trainee be able to provide 
various aspects of care by the end of their rotation – including counseling, ultrasound 
interpretation, the aspiration procedure, recovery, contraceptive education, and 
discharge.   
 

• On the last day, consider completing all these steps in one room, to simulate a 
primary care office practice. 

• Point out areas where different practice standards exist (such as selective vs. 
routine ultrasound). 

• Whenever possible, reinforce the stories and benefits of being able to offer 
services in your own practice, integrated with the rest of the care provided to your 
patients.  
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INTEGRATING TRAINING INTO THE CLINIC SETTING 

 
 
BUILDING STAFF SUPPORT 
 
When establishing a training program, it is invaluable to get and maintain staff support 
and involvement.  The following strategies have been useful: 

• Discuss the benefits to patients  
• Consider bringing speakers who can attest to the value of training 
• Cultivate interest in contraceptive advances  
• Present the public health implications of poor access to services  
• Use appropriately timed staff surveys and values clarification workshops 

 
PREPARING FOR AND SUPPORTING CHANGE 
 
We all appreciate that change is not easy.  Incorporation of new and controversial 
programs like abortion training is likely to require significant institutional change, 
regardless of the setting in which it is being introduced.  Understanding the stages 
people go through when trying to adopt change helps to broaden and personalize the 
strategies we can use to support them.   
 
Don’t reinvent the wheel.  Steps toward change include building the case for change, 
creating a plan and enrolling others to champion the change, identifying and preparing 
for resistance, supporting and recognizing the momentum, evaluating and openly 
addressing unanticipated problems, and redirecting to stay the course.  
 
 
NEGOTIATING THE TRAINING RELATIONSHIP WITH STAFF  
 
In most teaching hospitals in the country, a training hierarchy is a customary part of 
patient care.  Patients usually receive care from a team, with direct resident participation 
and attending physician oversight.  Although the training is ongoing, it is not usually 
made explicit to patients.  The situation of abortion training is not appreciably different, 
and may be approached in a similar fashion.  There are various ways to present this 
arrangement to staff and patients, reminding them that this is part of the established 
process of resident education.  They may be doing many of these things already, as they 
teach other procedures and treatments. 
 

• Consider emphasizing the team approach to care, instead of who is training 
whom, or has more or less experience.   

• Prior to training initiation, consider discussing and scripting ways for your staff to 
talk about the training with patients.  They should feel comfortable presenting it. 

• The training initiative can be described as a project to address patient access to 
abortion services, to extend the expertise to more providers.  

• One way for staff to present the situation is to say, “You will be seen by two 
doctors (or clinicians) today; one from our clinic and one from the university”.   

• To maintain a patient’s confidence, allow the providers to describe the details of 
their training background as needed.   
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PRESENTING THE TRAINING RELATIONSHIP TO PATIENTS  
 

• Some trainers like to introduce themselves and say “We’ll be doing your 
procedure together today” or “You will have two of us doing your procedure 
today”.  Depending on who is undertaking the hands-on role, the trainer could 
alternatively say “I’ll be assisting with your procedure today”.  

• Utilize staff to talk with the patient when you need to focus on the trainee. 
• Consider posting information explaining the training partnership in waiting rooms.  

One example is “A partnership has been established with the (university, hospital 
or residency) to expand access to services by training more clinicians in 
reproductive health.  This is a center of training and excellence.” 

 
 
ENCOURAGING A CULTURE OF ONGOING IMPROVEMENT  
 
Embracing the concept on ongoing improvement sets a positive tone in a clinic, where 
trainers, trainees, and staff alike may be part of the learning process.  Is there an outlet 
for staff concerns and suggestions regarding the training program or trainees?  Is there 
an outlet for patient concerns? 
 

• Encourage periodic discussion of clinic flow issues, strategies, and patient care 
with your staff.  Models include: 

o Short debriefing sessions at the end of the clinic day. 
o A notebook for staff comments to review at staff meetings.   
o A check-off sheet to track the number of times a patient had to wait more 

than a specified time (whatever you consider too long) in her care. 
• Help reinforce the value of staff contribution in training new abortion providers.  

Encourage leadership by asking particular staff to be involved with demonstrating 
counseling, ultrasound, recovery or discharge teaching.   

• Encourage staff to give feedback to particular trainees.  
• Offer periodical updates to staff to broaden their knowledge and buy-in. 
• Share trainee feedback with staff, or cumulative results of the training. 

 
Becoming a trainer can be exciting, challenging, and most of all, rewarding.  It builds 
community within the reproductive health community.  And best of all, brings us a step 
closer to putting abortion care back into the primary care offices where it belongs.    
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EXERCISES:  BECOMING A TRAINER   
 
EXERCISE 12.1: Challenging Training Situations  
 
Purpose:  For each of the cases listed, please consider various ways that you might 
respond as a trainer.   These exercises are meant to build your skill and adaptability to 
difficult clinical, behavioral, ethical, and clinic flow issues in training.  
 
 

1) A somewhat new trainee continues to dilate beyond appropriate size, appears 
overconfident, and demonstrates little “sixth sense” when things don’t feel right.  
In this moment the trainee suddenly has a look of discomfort, and mentions “I felt 
some obstruction and a tearing feeling.”   

 
 

2) A trainee is lacking in enthusiasm, often anxious to leave, and is more interested 
in gaining procedural skills than providing options counseling or empathic care.  
She tends to sit back and doesn’t say much, making assessment of her skill 
difficult.   

 
 

3) You conduct a session with a trainee who has attended several previous 
sessions with another trainer.  The trainee is senior to you in terms of age and 
overall medical experience.  As you work together, you notice that he avoids 
direct eye contact and does not ask questions.  After he completes a procedure, 
you provide feedback on what went well, and also point out one area for 
improvement.  He replies angrily that he has never heard of the technique you 
recommend.  

 
 

4) You meet a trainee who is shy but friendly.  You start off with the values 
clarification exercises.  After your brief introduction, she tells you that she is 
struggling over whether or not to provide abortions.  She feels that some women 
should have abortions, but it is hard to “help someone commit a sin”.  She would 
feel better if only she could spend a lot of time with each woman to make sure 
that she thought abortion was the right decision for that patient.  She especially 
wanted to avoid giving abortions to those women who use it as birth control.  She 
states, “Clearly some women make bad decisions for themselves, so I can not 
trust that they are making the right decision about this.”   
 

 
 
 

5) A physician trained outside the U.S. shows confidence with the procedural 
aspects of aspiration abortion, but tends to be very formal with clients, using 
extensive medical jargon, and speaking in a tone you feel is not very empowering 
to the patients.   
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6) The last couple days in your training clinic, you’ve noticed the clinic flow seems 
to be less than optimal, with longer patient waiting times, and your staff becoming 
mildly inpatient with training.  How might you approach this problem?  

 
 
 

 
7) After a brief tour of your training site with a new resident trainee, you sit down to 

discuss the values clarification exercises.  The trainee shares that he feels okay 
about abortion in the case of rape, incest, or threat to a woman’s life, but not for 
any other reasons.  After reviewing some of the principles of balanced pregnancy 
options, you ask him to consider how he would discuss abortion with this patient.  
In apparent sincerity, he says he would find someone in the church who had had 
a bad experience having an abortion, and he would have that person talk to his 
patient.  How do you respond? 

 
 
 
 

8) You are assisting a trainee in a procedure on a patient with a very low pain 
threshold.  During the dilation, the patient starts fidgeting and becomes noisier.  
What do you do?  She also becomes more active on the table, withdrawing from 
each cervical dilation by the trainee. Then she starts crying loudly in the middle of 
the dilation.  How do you proceed? 

 
 
 

 
9) You are assisting a trainee, and at the end of an aspiration procedure the patient 

begins to bleed heavily.  What do you do, and how do you co-manage this with 
the trainee?  After the patient is stabilized (or transferred), how do you discuss 
this with the trainee? 

 
 
 
10) A trainee approaches clients with a particularly flat affect that makes you 

somewhat uncomfortable in her lack of empathic skill.   
 
 
 
 
 
11) After completing a 5-week aspiration with a trainee, you cannot confirm adequate 

POC, even after checking all the instruments.  The trainee is very upset about 
needing to communicate this with the patient and doesn’t know how to proceed 
with the situation.  How might you communicate with the trainee and patient? 
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CHAPTER 12 TEACHING POINTS:  BECOMING A TRAINER   
 
 
 
EXERCISE 12.1: Challenging Training Situations  
 
Purpose: 
For each of the cases listed, please consider various ways that you might respond 
as a trainer.   These exercises are meant to build your skill and adaptability to 
difficult clinical, behavioral, ethical, and clinic flow issues in training.  
 

1) A somewhat new trainee continues to dilate beyond appropriate size, 
appears overconfident, and demonstrates little “sixth sense” when things 
don’t feel right.  In this moment the trainee suddenly has a look of 
discomfort, and mentions “I felt some obstruction and a tearing feeling.”   

 
• You need to assess what the trainee has done, making the transition as 

smooth as possible to preserve safety, and not to alarm the patient.  
• Subtly communicate the need to switch places.   
• Help reassure the patient if there is a change in her procedure.  
• Have a low threshold to use ultrasound guidance if available.   
• Consider the following preventative steps:  

o Introduce the trainee gradually to the procedure.   
o Practice with a simulation model like the papaya.   
o Have the trainee observe first.  Prepare him/her for “moments of 

caution” including the first dilation.   
o Work very closely next to a trainee, assisting with your hands, until you 

gradually gain confidence in his/her skill level. 
• Give feedback after the case, starting with the opportunity for self-

assessment. Give ideas for improvement, and steps to take to either prevent 
or manage this challenge if it arises again. 

•  
2) A trainee is lacking in enthusiasm, often anxious to leave, and is more 

interested in gaining procedural skills than providing options counseling or 
empathic care.  She tends to sit back and doesn’t say much, making 
assessment of her skill difficult.   
 
• Engage the trainee with values clarification work and counseling exercises. 
• Ask the trainee for specific contributions or actions.  
• Ask for her assistance in making this a meaningful experience.  “How can I 

make this training more useful for you?” 
• If the behavior continues, ask the trainee about her apparent lack of 

enthusiasm, and focus on basic expectations of the rotation.   
• Evaluate the trainee honestly. 
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3) You conduct a session with a trainee who has attended several previous 
sessions with another trainer.  The trainee is senior to you in terms of age 
and overall medical experience.  As you work together, you notice that he 
avoids direct eye contact and does not ask questions.  After he completes 
a procedure, you provide feedback on what went well, and also point out 
one area for improvement.  He replies angrily that he has never heard of the 
technique you recommend.  

 
• Ask, “How did that seem to go?” 
• Teach actively by asking questions, and providing some evidence for 

alternative methods. 
• Perhaps ask for assistance in a specific question in the time that follows, to 

emphasize your respect and collaboration.  
• Offer ideas for teaching (not just performing the methods at hand). This can 

help bypass the emphasis on the individual learning, instead making room 
for review, and acknowledging what he already knows.   

• If this continues, ask what learning style works best for him.  It likely has a 
while since he has been in the position of learner rather than a teacher. 

• Some trainees in this situation will respond well to discussions about 
relevant topics in the medical literature.  
 

4) You meet a trainee who is shy but friendly.  You start off with the values 
clarification exercises.  After your brief introduction, she tells you that she 
is struggling over whether or not to provide abortions.  She feels that some 
women should have abortions, but it is hard to “help someone commit a 
sin”.  She would feel better if only she could spend a lot of time with each 
woman to make sure that she thought abortion was the right decision for 
that patient.  She especially wanted to avoid giving abortions to those 
women who use it as birth control.  She states, “Clearly some women make 
bad decisions for themselves, so I can not trust that they are making the 
right decision about this.”   

 
• Consider asking more about how she perceives sin and forgiveness, and 

how she weighs the relative difficulty of decisions in this realm. 
• Consider asking if she believes in broader platform such as the right to 

privacy or the ability to make decisions without government interference.  
• "Broaden" the approach to explore other scenarios that might evoke 

physician bias in relation to childbearing or not (e.g. alcoholism, HIV, refusal 
of blood transfusion or a C-section).  

• Do quite a bit of values clarification and have her do some counseling 
observations, then reassess.   

• It's important to give her the space to work it through in a way that doesn’t 
adversely affect the care of your patients. 

• We do evaluate trainees on their ability to render non-judgmental care.  
When trainees are unable to do so, we need to give an honest evaluation 
and let the residency faculty know what areas still need work.  
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5) A physician trained outside the U.S. shows confidence with the procedural 

aspects of aspiration abortion, but tends to be very formal with clients, 
using extensive medical jargon, and speaking in a tone you feel is not very 
empowering to the patients.   
 
• Do counseling exercises and role-play early.  Ask the trainee to play the 

patient at times, and see which tone she prefers as a patient.   
• Review alternative ways to say things.   
• Give feedback after every case.   
• Reinforce the benefits gained by the things she tried. 
• Reinforce her strong procedural skills, and potential to provide support. 
 

 
6) The last couple days in your training clinic, you’ve noticed the clinic flow 

seems less than optimal, with longer patient waiting times, and your staff 
becoming mildly inpatient with training.  How might you approach this?  

 
• Acknowledge that training can slow down the clinic, and enlist the support 

of your staff in its long-term outcomes and success.   
•  ‘Bookmark’ topics to finish reviewing at the end of the clinic day.   
• Use a debriefing session after the clinic to ask staff to share how the clinic 

went and to brainstorm strategies for improvement. 
• Consider other options that may work in your own practice setting. 

 
7) After a brief tour of your training site with a new resident trainee, you sit 

down to discuss the values clarification exercises.  The trainee shares that 
he feels okay about abortion in the case of rape, incest, or threat to a 
woman’s life, but not for any other reasons.  After reviewing principles of 
balanced pregnancy options, you ask him to consider how he would 
discuss abortion with this patient.  In apparent sincerity, he says he would 
find someone in the church who had had a bad experience having an 
abortion, and he would have that person talk to his patient.  How do you 
respond? 

 
• Try to help this resident recognize and understand his opinions, and what 

factors play the strongest role in developing them. 
• Assist to "separate" judgments from the care rendered.  Ask how this 

situation is different from any other one in which an evidence-based 
presentation of the options is the clinician’s role.  

• Spend a good deal of time working through values clarification exercises. 
• Consider "broadening" the approach to explore other scenarios that might 

evoke physician bias. 
• Evaluate trainees on their ability to render non-judgmental care, which 

applies to all aspects of medicine.  
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8) You are assisting a trainee in a procedure on a patient with a very low pain 

threshold.  During the dilation, the patient starts fidgeting and becomes 
noisier.  What do you do?  She also becomes more active on the table, 
withdrawing from each cervical dilation by the trainee. Then she starts 
crying loudly in the middle of the dilation.  How do you proceed? 

 
• Have the trainee pause during the procedure so you can assess the 

situation clinically and check in with the patient. 
• Consider taking over the procedure if the trainee’s technique is painful for 

the patient, unsafe, or uncomfortable for the trainee.  Do this using a subtle 
signal so the patient doesn’t become alarmed.  

• If you feel the procedure is safe, help reinforce the techniques of relaxation 
including breath, stabilizing her hips into the table, visualization, and talking 
her through the procedure.  Assess whether more local, oral or IV 
medication will be helpful.   

• Discuss the case after you finish, giving the trainee the first opportunity to 
assess and problem-solve, and explain why it was important if you needed 
to take over the case.  Offer positive before constructive feedback. 

 
9) You are assisting a trainee, and at the end of an aspiration procedure the 

patient begins to bleed heavily.  What do you do, and how do you co-
manage this with the trainee?  After the patient is stabilized (or 
transferred), how do you discuss this with the trainee? 

 
• Try to proceed in a fashion that reinforces rather than undermines trainee 

involvement.   
• Recommend steps that may be necessary to stabilize the patient, saying 

something like “Perhaps we can try uterotonics.  What would you like to use 
first?”  “Let’s do vitals and repeat her pelvic exam to assess where the 
bleeding is coming from”, and “Do you think an IV may be helpful?” 

• Update the patient as you proceed. 
• After the patient is stabilized, debrief outside of the room.  Give the trainee 

the first opportunity to assess and problem-solve.  Offering positive before 
constructive feedback. 

• Reinforce the different techniques that are helpful in this situation or if 
another scenario had played out.   

• Review frequency, etiology, and management of hemorrhage.  
• Involve the trainee in the follow-up of this patient. 
• Be supportive and reinforce that complications happen even for the most 

experienced providers. 
 

10) A trainee approaches clients with a particularly flat affect that makes you 
somewhat uncomfortable in her lack of empathic skill.   

 
• Do counseling and values exercises early.  Use role-play with the 

opportunity to try different approaches.  Encourage her to vary the tone of 
her voice.  Try a role-play where she is the patient, and gets to reflect on 
styles of care.   

• Give feedback after every case, starting with an opportunity for self-
assessment, then offering positive before constructive feedback.  Offer it in 
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the first person, such as “I noticed,” or “I felt”, and give ideas for 
improvement. 

• Model empathy, but also give her the opportunity to develop her style. 
• If you feel she continues to be somewhat apathetic, consider asking her 

what is going on.  It may be important to understand if there is a root cause 
for her approach, and whether it is related to her attitudes about abortion, or 
just a part of her behavior.  

• Evaluate trainees honestly on their ability to render non-judgmental and 
empathic care, which applies to all aspects of patient care.  
 

11) After completing a 5-week aspiration with a trainee, you cannot confirm 
adequate POC, even after checking all the instruments.  The trainee is very 
upset about needing to communicate this with the patient and doesn’t 
know how to proceed with the situation.  How might you communicate with 
the trainee and patient? 

 
• Before you go back in the room, try breaking the situation down into steps.  

Ask the trainee about the differential diagnosis and illicit a management plan 
for each possibility.  

• Consider ultrasound if available, re-aspiration, and serial hCGs.   
• Explain the situation and options with the patient as a team.  Try to 

normalize the situation in terms of how often this can happen in very early 
pregnancy.  Many providers like to prepare a client who is very early in 
pregnancy for these possibilities before the procedure is started. 

• After the case, give some context to the trainee for the frequency, etiology, 
and management of complications such as failed abortion.  

• Discuss the case after you finish it, giving the trainee the first opportunity to 
assess and problem-solve.  Offering positive before constructive feedback, 
and reinforce the different techniques that are helpful in this situation.  
Consider reinforcing the modicum of “avoiding negative self-talk when things 
become challenging”.  

• Be supportive and reinforce that this happens even for the most 
experienced providers.  

• Create a format to regularly discuss challenging cases, so trainers can learn 
from one another. 
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